


Things To Know For Your Anne Frank Test:

1. Plot

2. Characters

a. Dynamic vs. static characters

3. How to break down theme

a. Text analysis



Name That Character, Place, or Thing:
A Game



Said “She puts me to shame.”



Cares very deeply for his/her 
possessions.



The most infamous concentration 
camp.



The group that comes for the 
“annex family”



Said “I’m sort of a lone wolf.”



The city in which the story takes 
place



The secret annex’s pet



When Allied forces stormed the 
beaches in France, starting off the 

invasion.



Said “In spite of everything, I still 
believe that people are really 

good at heart.”



These were used to get food 
during the war.



Steals from the “annex family”



Jewish religious symbol (also used 
for Nazi oppression)



The woman “protector” over the 
“annex family”



Hitler’s political party.



Anne’s roommate for the second 
half of the play.



Holiday celebrated by Jewish 
people.



The more reserved, mature sister 
in the Frank family.



Where the family hid.



Threatens to evict the Van Daans



The man “protector” over the 
“annex family”





Sort those characters!

Static Characters Dynamic Characters



Theme Examples



THEME: Isolation can affect people to do 
things that they normally would not do.

People went crazy over the cake that Miep brought.  Mr. Van Daan 

wanted to have the most.  It seems like this isolation causes a few 

people to go crazy over any type of food.



THEME: Isolation can affect people to do 
things that they normally would not do.

Peter kissed Anne [on the cheek].  Because Anne and Peter had no one 

else to talk to, they started getting close.  So, in a way, isolation caused 

Peter to kiss Anne.  Peter wouldn’t have even talked to her if they 

didn’t end up in the annex together.



THEME: Isolation can affect people to do 
things that they normally would not do.

Because the families are isolated, it causes them to do wrong things 

and to react in a bad way.  For example, Mrs. Frank found out Mr. Van 

Daan was stealing food and she wants him out.


